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The CHAIRMAN said that consideration-of-"the second item on the Committee's 

agenda, "work programme and order of priority for 1955-56" would be deferred 

pending the completion of the work of the other committees, 

CO-ORDINATION WITH THE INTER-AMERICAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (E/CN.12/381) 

Mr. PREBISCH (Executive Secretary) expressed to the observer from the 

Inter-American Economic and Social Council the satisfaction of the Secretariat 

with the way in which the work of ECLA and the Council had been co-ordinated 

since the last session. A number of joint meetings had been held during the 

year and at the last meeting the work programmes of both organizations had 

been reviewed with a view to avoiding duplication of e f for t . In practice, 

there was no problem of duplication and no d i f f i cu l t i es had arisen at any 

of the meetings. 

He f e l t confident that, \tfith the recent appointment of an ECLA 
representative at Washington, co-ordination would be more ef fect ive than 
ever, 

Mr. AMADOR (Inter-American Economic and Social Council) said that i t 
was a matter of great satisfaction to him to t es t i f y to the constant close 
collaboration of the two Secretariats. I t had been marked by most f ru i t fu l 
results for both organizations. 

The presence at the current session of observers from the Council was 
another token of the Council's determination to co-operate with ECLA in 
achieving the goals that the two organizations were pursuing in the interests 
of Latin America. 

Mr. SCHIOPETTO (Argentina) recalled that at past sessions representatives 
had expressed some concern at the way the ECLA Secretariat would deal with 
problems that had been also assigned to the Secretariat of the Council. The 
Argentine delegation was pleased to note that co-ordination had proved to be 
feasible and that there was no longer any basis for concern about the way tasks 
were divided between the two organizations, each of which played a necessary 
part. The presence and statements of spokesmen of the Council gave Latin 
American Governments the assurance that co-ordination between the two 
organizations was developing in complete harmony. 

Mr. CORLISS (United States of America) said that his delegation had 
read the note by the Secretariat (E/CN,12/381) with pleasure. I t must be 
a matter of great satisfaction to a l l delegations that the doubts expressed 

/at earlier 
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at earl ier sessions had not proved just i f ied. The Commission .should go on 

record with an expression of thanks tc both Secretariats on the way in 

which they had worked for the objective of co-ordination. He was sure that, 

they would deal with any new problems in the same spir i t . 

Mr. PATRIOTA (Brazi l ) recalled that the question.of co-ordination between 

the two organizations had arisen in r t h e r acute form at the fourth session 

and had not been completely solved at the f i f t h session. He expressed the 

grati f ication of his delegation at the results th->t had been achieved. 

The CHAIRMAN took i t that the Committee wished to note document E/CN.12/3SL 

with satisfaction and to congratulate the two Secretariats on the co-ordination 

of their work. 

I t was so agreed unanimously. . 

Mr, SCHIOPETTO (Argentina) volunteered tc prepare an appropriate draf t , 

resolution. 

OTHER MATTERS 

Mr. MJLLER (Venezuela) mention:.d the valuable contribution of ECLA to 

the Meeting of Ministers of Finance or Economy at the Fourth Extraordinary 

Session of the Inter-American Economic and Soci-1 Council. He hoped that 

ECLA would be authorized to co-operate as much as possible in the preparation 

of the Council's Economic Conference to be held at Buenos Aires in 195&» 

In view of ECLA *s limited resources,, his Government would recommend that .. 

the Council should make a financial contribution for the purpose. 

Peruvian draft resolution (Conference Room Paper No, 35) 

Mr. BAKULA (Peru) agreed with the representative of Venezuela that ECLA • 

should be given a l l possible practical support. One of the most useful 

ways of doing that would be to promote the wider dissemination of information 

regarding i t s work. That would at the same time bring about a closer 

understanding between the Latin American peoples. His delegation had drafted , 

a resolution to that e f fec t (Conference R»iom Paper No. 35) and wished to 

place i t before the Committee for i t s consideration. 

Inter-American Training Centre 

Mr. PITARQUE (Ecuador) associated his delegation with the remarks ma.de 

by other representatives regarding the closeness of co-operation between 

ECLA and the Inter-American Economic and Social Council. He .expressed some 

concern at the lack of statisticians qualified to apply the techniques of 

programming to the Latin American countries, and asked whether the courses 

/given at 
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given at the Inter-American Training Centre in Chile coiild be broadened 

so as to meet that need, 

Mr. AMADOR (Inter1-American Economic and Social Council) assured the 

representative of Ecuador that the observers for the Inter-American Economic 

and Social Council had taken note of his statement and that every e f fort 

would be made to meet his request. 

Appointment of Drafting Committee 

I t was decided to appoint a Drafting Committee consisting of the 

representatives of Colombia and Uruguay ( for Spanish texts), France and 

Haiti ( for French texts) and the United Kingdom and United States of 

America ( for English texts) , with Mr. Amador (President of the Inter-

American Economic and Soci-il Council) as Chairman. 

Contact between Mexico Office of ECLA and Caribbean Commission. 

In reply to a question from Mr. NEWTON (Netherlands), the SECRETARY 

stated that there was regular contact and an exchange of information between 

the Mexico Office of ECLA and the Caribbean Commission. 

The meeting rose at II .50 a.m. 


